Monday Morning SNAPA Newsletter
May 11, 2020
Monday Morning is the bi-weekly School Nutrition Association of Pennsylvania newsletter that keeps our members up to date with member professional growth and advocacy opportunities!

Attention COVID-19 Coronavirus
SNAPA Update

Please [CLICK HERE](#) our COVID 19 Resource Page for great resources including:

1. Pennsylvania’s Allied Organization Updates
2. USDA Waivers and Updates
3. Sample Menus
4. Business & Industry Resources
5. Mental Health Resources

COVID 19 - KNOW THE FACTS

Know the facts about coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) and help stop the spread of rumors. [Click here](#) to read more.

Facebook “Hit Me with Your Best Shot” Photo Campaign

Recognize your school lunch heroes on our Facebook Page!

[Click here](#) to download the campaign flyer!

Email photos and description to Executivedirector@snapa.org

Click the Business and Industry logo to visit their website.
Center for Disease Control (CDC) Webinar Series

Infection Prevention and Control Recommendations plus other useful webinars.

- Click here to view relevant webinars
- Click here to view the CDC webpage with valuable schools and community recommendations.

News Around the Web

Unprecedented Times Marks This Year’s School Lunch Hero Day
Vinton Newspapers

Kids Are Missing Their Favorite “Lunch Ladies”
Redbook

An Emergency Feeding Operation Quadrupled in Size in One Month
Citizen Times

Curbside Delivery Turns into Lunch Hero Celebration
NWI Times

Grenta School Chef Believes Feeding Kids is “Worth It”
Omaha World-Herald

NEED SCHOOL MEAL PLASTIC BAGS FOR GRAB & GO MEALS?

Howie’s Hockey Tape has changed their production of athletic tape to plastic bags. These bags were previously produced for ice packs for athletes and they work relay well for school meals! Click here for order information!

Ekon-O-Pac: School Nutrition
Karen McCoy
karen@ekonopac.com
3-4 weeks lead time.
Click here for more information.

SNA WEBINARS

Wednesday, May 13, 2020
2:00 PM
Produce in a Pandemic: Providing Children with Fresh Fruits and Vegetables During COVID-19 School Closures

Click Here to Register

Wednesday, May 20, 2020
2:00 PM

Click Here to Register